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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
S t a t i s t i c s  indicate the elementary school population in the next 
t en  years w i l l  increase t o  a point which w i l l  t a x  most existing school 
f ac i l i t i e s .  
The postwar baby boom will within the  next year or two place a 
serious s t r a in  on t h e  countryls limited primary school f ac i l i t i e s .  
By 1960, the  school enrollment w i l l  be about thirty-five per cent 
higher than a t  the present time.1 
This increase w i l l  brtng about many new problsma t o  education. The 
present w a r  energency has brought about a shortage of materials f o r  school 
buildings and there is e w r y  indication %hat this w i l l  oontinue for some 
time t o  come. This serious cut-back on equiparent fo r  schools w i l l  bring 
about the continued use of old buildings and old equipment. In the  S t a t e  
of Iowa t h i s  s i tuat ion is increased by the f a c t  that it ranks fcrty-Qhth 
In having teachers w i t h  a bachelor~a degree. The majority of the teacbers 
who bring about t h i s  low ranking l i e  within the  elementary f ield.  &en 
with impraved c e r t l f i c a t b n  requirements it will be many years befcre a 
bache lo r~s  degree can be requiFBd f o r  cer t j f ica t ion  mithin the atate. 
Putting these fact8 together it ie easy t o  picture the school of 
l~apul . t ion  and E c o n ~ c  Trends, p. 30. A snrrey prepared 
Lionel D. Edie 4 CO., Inc., and presented by Dr. Lionel D. Edie a t  r 
luncheon meting. New York: Lionel D. Edie B Co., Inc., 1950. 
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tomorrcm. The pa r t i a l ly  trained teacher will be attempting t o  meet the 
needs of children in an overly-populated and outmoded classroom. The chfl- 
dren attempting t o  release t h e i r  physical energy through a natural outlet  
on the  playground w i l l  be stymied due t o  a lack of adequate play area and 
equipment. The supply of curriculum material w i l l b e  determined by a buiget. 
The budget, in turn, will be determined by a tax base already a t  its Umita 
i n  the  minds of people who are paying f o r  a w a r  just  ccmpleted aIld another 
one in i ts  infancy. This look in to  the  future has implications tha t  are  
far-reaching. It does not take a pedagogical mind t o  rea l ize  t h a t  t h i s  
school w i l l  be inadequate i n  every way t o  meet the challenge of t raining 
youth f o r  democratic living. 
One of the most v i t a l  fac tors  i n  developing any individual i s  
proper guidance. This thought i s  expressed much more adroi t ly  by Frank G. 
Davis and Pearl  S. Norris when they say that education in its simploot 
defini t ion ia growth. Growth is the r e s u l t  of two factors;  first, the 
ef for t  pat fcrth by the child in an attempt t o  grcm up; and second, the 
effort  of the  teacher t o  help each child t o  achieve h i s  fullest individual 
d e v e l o p n t .  This e f for t  by the teach- may be t e w e d  guidarr=e+ 1 
Ons can find many more detailed definit#ions of guidame today in 
educational lltera+,ure. They have value I n  that they focus atc&ntion upon 
the educational problem discuaaed heruin. F'or sxamplea 
Guidance i s  that systematic, organixsd phase of the e d u c a t , i d  
proceaa which helps a youth grcm i n  his p e r  t o  give  point and 
direction t o  h i s  own lFfe, tx fhe end tha t  he may ga in r i che r  p e r s o d  
Ipl~mk 0. Davis and Pearl S. Norris, Guidance Handbook f o r  
Teachers, p, 5. New York: McGraw-Hill Book Co., l9@, 
experiences while making his  rn unique contribution t o  our democratic 
society.l 
Many educators have termed guidance in phrases such as  "pupil ad just- 
ment" and " f i t t ing  the school t o  the pupil." In the research conducted f o r  
t h i s  study, the following defini t ion seemed t o  best express i n  ratber simple 
and concise terms what the guidance process is: 
It is a process of helping persons understand themselves by dis- 
covering their cmn needs, interests,  ad capacities; t o  formulate 
the* uwn goals and t o  make plans f o r  realizing them; and t o  evaluate 
t h e i r  progress with reference not only t o  self-realization btrb also 
t o  potential  contribution t o  the welfare of societye2 
In  order for  the teacher t o  help the  chiL1, one thing is esserrbial- 
the teacher must knw his  child. In t h i s  ever overcrowding si tuat ion of 
the  schools there seems t o  be very l i t t l e  possibi l i ty  t h a t  a t e a c b r  would 
know every child t o  a degree that  he would be able t o  help the c h U  reach 
the fnlf i l lment  of h i s  potentiali t ies.  It would, therefore, seem logical  
tha t  some other individual, group, or  agency w a a l d  become responsible f o r  
uotting up m d  operating a functioning guidance program which would aid the  
classroom tsachm in her guidance work. This responsibili ty in the modern 
achool is allocated to  the principal. 
In order to get a clearer picture of  the functions perfarred by the 
elementary principal in c i t i e s  of ten thousand population or less, this 
study was undertaken. 
l ~ e l t y  D. Leferer, Archie M. Turrell, and Henry I. Weitael, 
Rinciples and ~schniquea-of Gxidance, p. 3.- N e w   ork kt The ~ o n a l d  
Press Co., 1YSO. 
2 ~ u t h  Strang, The Rob of the Teacher in Personnel Work, pe 29. 
New Yorkt Bureau of PubJAca%ions, Teachers College, Columbia klversit~, 
191r6o 
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The role of the elementary principal is as complicated as the facets 
on a large diamond. In order to gain a clear picture of th is  administrative 
area a careful examination must be conducted. 
CHAPTER 11 
THE ROLE OF THE ELEMENTARY PRINCIPAL 
The elementary school principalship has changed considerably i n  
the l a s t  century, A great many factors  have contributed t o  the t ransi t ion.  
Some of the outstanding ones are; 
1, Growth of large c i t y  school systems, 
2, Expansion of the three R l s  c u r r i c u h  in an e f fo r t  t o  provide 
fo r  the needs of every child, 
3. Recognition of the impartance of the elementary school in the  
later progress of the child in school. 
&. The adoption of s t a t e  cer t i f ica t ion  h s  through the  e f fo r t s  of 
S t a t e  Depnrtments of Public I~e t ruc t ion .  
5. I n  recent years graduate achoob of education have offered t o  
those preparing for a principalship ccmrses which w d  give 
them a broad backpamd in the areas basic to an nrde~staading 
of t h i s  position. 
6 .  R o f e s a i o ~ l  organizations on local,  e+ate, and national levels  
ham contribu+A immeasurably t o  She improvemen? of the win- 
cipalahip. 
There a r e  many other factors which hare influenced the position of 
the elementary principahhip but they a re  d i f f i c u l t  t o  distinguish. Hm- 
aver, the past always has impllcaticma for  the  future. 
The position of the elementary principal h a  attained s tutua because 
of those who have strived in t he  past t o  bring the profession t o  i ts Fighfful 
place among t he  crdminiatratiw position8 of the public school, It remPins 
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f o r  those nm i n  the profession t o  constantly further those influences 
which w i l l  help t o  elevate the position of the  elementary principal  t o  
s t i l l  greater heights. 
The functions of the elementary principal have developed not only 
from the fac tors  previously mentioned but a l so  from the t a sk  presented t o  
the elementary school. The three major responsibi l i t ies  given t o  the ele- 
mentary school are; 
1. The elementary school remains the one place all children mast 
attend and, therefore, it i s  autamatically given the  respon- 
s i b i l i t y  t o  provide education for  all. 
2. The elementary school has been presented with the duty of teach- 
ing and fostering those ideals and a t t i tudes  which are necessary 
f o r  effect ive l iving i n  our democratic society. 
3. The elementary school provides a basis  f o r  all learning, some- 
t h e s  referred t o  a s  the basic skills. Whatever the term, it is 
t h i s  foundation which is needed f o r  progress through the  various 
stages of our educational process. 
The principal should play a major ro le  in aidinP. the e-ntarg 
school t o  accomplish t h e  purpose for which it hae been established. 
The p ~ i n c i p p b h i p  has gone through a period of t rans i t ion  as stated 
prerioasly. This period haa been divided into four stage8 of develom 
1. The teaching principal. 
2. The c l e r i ca l  principal 
3. The managerial or  administrative principal. 
4. The leaderahip principal.1 
$Ki.Um N. Newsam and Peter P. ICickleson, "The Role of the Prin- 
cipal  i n  the Modern Elementary S ~ h o o l , ~  Elementary School J o d ,  L . 
, 
. .  . 
. . .  
( S p t d r ,  1949), 20. 
These stages should be of significance because most principals 
today perform some of the functions which are  part of all the  types 
mentioned above, 
F'unctions of the Elementary Principal 
Fith an understanding of some of the forces affecting the growth 
of the  principalship and the resul t ing pattern of development, it therefme 
seems essen t i a l  t o  arr ive a t  what actual ly constitutes the major functions 
of an elementary principal  today. 
One may find in  educational l i t e ra tu re  varioua attempts a t  catalog- 
ing the  functions of an elementary administrator, Otto states: 
Although the regulations are not uniform nor equally comprehensive 
for all t h e  c i t i e s  studied, Scanlonl s summary provides an imposing 
array of principals' dut ies  and responsibi l i t ies  which have received 
s p e c s i c  action by schoolboards. A perspective of the item included 
may be gained from t h e  categories in to  which Scanlon arganized the 
data. These categories are: 
1, General regulations, 
2, The pincipal a n l  pupils-transfer, assembly and dismissal, 
generalciscipl ine,  corporal punislment, suspension, health, 
employmunt certificates, errands, and bwks, prizes, 
presents, and carfare, 
3. The principal and teachers-relationship with his teachers, 
employmen5 and assignmen%, and teacherst meetings, 
&. The principal and school propellty-school buildings, g r d s ,  
and equipment (general responsibilities), hat ing  aad verhi- 
la t ion,  use of telephones, fire proi;ection, f i r e  drills, 
f i r e  escape8 and fire alarm sys4%ns, fire precautions, and 
j an i to r i a l  service. 
5. The principal and c le r i ca l  and business a f f a i r s - g e m r a l  
records and reports ,  records and reports concernbg pupils, 
teachera, and school property. 
6. The principal and miscellaneous regulations-hours, enkirkxiin- 
msnts, picnice, Parent-Teacher bsocia t ion ,  f lag display, 
lunch room, advertising, sel l ing me~chandise, and school 
clocks.l 
henry J, Otto, Elamentprg Or~aniaation and &ministration, p, 548. 
Nm York: Appleton Century & Co., 1?1L 
The above categories deal wi th  the  managerial and c l e r i c a l  type 
of principalship.  The six major functions of a p r inc ipa l  as seen by 
Newsom and Mickelson am m o r e  in l i n e  wi th  the  concept o,P the leadership 
p r i  nc ipa l .  
The p r inc ipa l  in t he  modern elementary school has six major 
functions: 
1. Administering h i s  school democratically. 
2. Carrying out  t he  p o l i c i e s  and programs es tabl ished by the 
administration. 
3. Providing leadership in s e t t i n g  up a n  educational  philosophy 
f o r  h i s  school. 
4. Providing st imulation and leadership i n  the d e v e l o p ~ n t  of 
an up-to-date curriculwn. 
5. Providing an e f fec t ive  program of publ ic  
6. Professionalizing teaching in the  school. 
l a t i o n s  
Doubtless the  functions p e r f o m d  by a p ~ c i p a l  in one community 
will vary with those in another community. There are ,  however, sonre general  
o r  ever-present r e spons ib i l i t i e s  which can be examined with p ro f i t .  
Leadership 
The pr inc ipa l ' s  f irst  and mst important duty i s  that of a leader,  
a democratic administrator,  a teacher among teachers; expmssed in m i a q  
ways, leadership a t i l l  becomes the p r inc ipa l ' s  major respons ib i l i tp .  
To st imulate a ta f f  members, parents,  and conmmnity groups t o  think 
c o o ~ e r a t i v e h  on tha real problems confrontinn the school r e q u b e s  tb b e s t  
leadership qua l i t i e s .  
School Plant  hranagement 
The du t i e s  of d i m c t i n g  and supercLaing the maintenance of a school 
p l a n t  usually f a l l a  upon the pr incipal .  It is  h i s  duty to make certain that 
l~owsom and Nickelson, op. c i t . ,  p. 21. 
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sanitary conditions a re  mawained whether i n  the building, on t h e  play- 
ground, m Fn areas adjacent t o  the school s i t e .  By worldng with teachers 
and the custodial s t a f f ,  the  elementary principal can develop good standards 
of heating, l ighting, and ventilation. In order t o  insure proper janitor- 
ial service, the  elementary administrator should be familiar with modern 
met,hods of building care. 
The elimination of a l l  possible safety hazards within the building 
i s  equally as  important a s  taking preventive msasures i n  the playground 
areas. The guiding principle in decisions of t h i s  nature should be that 
the school plant serve the needs of the children. No school plant can ever 
remain fn good condition unless all the individuals using its f a c i l i t i e s  
take pride in the  plant'  s cleanliness and appearance. 
Instructlional Materials 
The administering of instructional snpplles is a function of majar 
impartan- aesigned t o  the principal. H i s  primary t a sk  is t o  mke  d i n  
t ha t  snppliea needed t o  adequately c a r r y  on the educational program of the 
achool are  on hand in sufficient amounta when- they a re  needed, The 
reaponaibill ty f o r  se t t ing  up and operating an organizational machinery 
which w i l l  accomplish t h i s  t a sk  a l s o  belongs t o  the elementary administraf or. 
The manner in which t h i s  machinery operates mill have considerable e f fec t  on 
the program carried on in the  classroom. The method of obtainiag s@es 
ahould be arranged to f a c i l i t a t e  t h e  learning a c t i v i t y  of the school, 
The whole m a  of supplies and equipment w i l l  becaas prograssiw 
laom d i f f i cu l t  f o r  the principal as hia school moves tarrard a mre contab- 
porary and f lexible  learning program. H e  muat s t r ive  to find mays md mean: 
10 
t o  do the  job effeciently,  effectively, and democratically. 
Cnrricnlum 
The curriculum, t h e  hart of the elementary school, dearand8 care- 
ful at tent ion and guidance from the principal. He mast be careful t o  avoid 
robbing a curriculum of its effectiveness by superbposing r e d r i c t i o n a  
and conventionalism of organization. The principal should provide leader- 
ship f o r  curriculum planning and revision, In order t o  contribwb t o  such 
an effort  effectively,  he should be informed on curriculum exp8rimerrtatia-n 
and trends; he should col lec t  curriculum materials; he should possess a 
functional educational philosophy of his own; and he should ders tand  the 
administrative implication of various types of school curriculum. 
Parents 
One of the primary functions of a principal is t o  meet with parents. 
It ia important that  the  principal bu i ld  rappork in terms of the  schoolt3 
effectiveness and a l so  the school's needs in a l l  relationships with prenks. 
He ahould a t r ive  t o  improve every contact the  school has with the  parents. 
Every l e t t e r ,  telsphone c a l l ,  or ccummmication of any nature which involves 
a parent ahodd be recognized a s  a mans of creating respect and good w i l l ,  
The elementary principal worldng with h i s  s t a f f  and parent groups 
should endeavor t o  develop a report t o  parents which will portray a childta 
progress in meaningful terms. T h i s  does not mean a report card i n  the 
formal sense. Parents who f e e l  the school is endeavoring i n  every way pos- 
s ib le  t o  f u l f i l l  its obUgations are  more than glad t o  cctoprata r i t h  the 
principal i n  meeting and aolving the problems which mutually a f f e c t  them, 
Legal Responsibilities 
The elementary principal has cer ta in  dut ies  assigned t o  h h  by 
legal  groups or authorit ies.  It is of prime importance that every principal  
understand h i s  lega l  Umits within a given state. In order t o accomplish 
t h i s  he should gain a howledge of the school lams of the state i n  a i c h  he 
l ives,  part icular ly those provisions which have significance t o  a principal. 
It thus becomes essent ia l  f o r  the elementary administrator t o  become familiar 
with the ru les  and regulations pertaining t o  his area established by the  
loca l  board of education. 
The elementary principal is often called upon t o  carry out pol icies  
established by the superintendent. Occasionally a policy is formulated and 
put i n  e f fec t  which is out of harmony with those already established. It 
remains the duty of the  principal  i n  a s i tua t ion  such a s  +his t o  a d  with 
diecretion in applying the  policy u n t i l  the f u l l  implications of th ia  course 
of acticm have been discussed with the administrative bead of the school. 
Professional G r d h  
The contemporary eleraentary principal is faced with t h e  challenge 
of d c k g  the elementary principalship an of f ice  of t rue professional leader- 
ahip. The basic responsibi l i ty  f o r  developing p r o f e s s i o n a h  I l ea  w i t h i n  
the prlncipab themuelvea. They may accomplish t h i s  end in nwg rays. A 
cooperative a taf f  analysis of educational problems would be a step i n  +h 
r ight  direction. The n t i l b a t i o n  of the findings of research, experience, 
and t he  aound thinldng of educational leadera in attempting t o  arrive a t  
well-reasoned decisions ia another positive atop. The establishment of a 
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habit  of reading books and magazines of a professional and cul tural  
nature should a l s o  make a contribution. 
The elementary schools are  not l ike ly  t o  make t h e i r  maximum con- 
t r ibut ion t o  the educational process if those nuw engaged as t h e i r  adminis- 
t r a t i v e  heads do not becom more competent professional leaders. 
Public Relations 
The importance of public relat ions has never been f u l l y  recognized, 
but the present need has added emphasis t o  this part icular  function of the  
principal. The chief purpose of public relat ions should be t o  develop an 
atmosphere of sympathy and understanding t a a r d  the school. The elementary 
principal i a  delegated the task  of se t t ing  up a positive program of pub& 
relat ions which w i l l  achieve t h i s  aim. Essential  t o  t h i s  program is the  
realization tha t  when the  public i s  informed about the educational program 
carried on by the school a cooperative s p i r i t  and gemra l  M e r e s t  will 
increase. The principal should make every e f f o r t  t o  establ ish within the  
mind of every ci t izen  a feeling tha t  he has a personal stJake in +he edu- 
cational program in h i s  school d is t r ic t .  
Through the w e  of well-conducted public opinion polls an elementary 
a d d d e t r a t o r  can ancertain the cammunityts views on existing or  contemplated 
practices. The responsibility f o r  good public re la t ions  ahauld be shared 
by oll pernonnel in t h e  school. Only through united e f f a r t  on the part of 
a l l  can a sotmd program of publlc relat ions tm instituted and carr ied out. 
Guidance Function 
I n  order tha t  the  principal may discharge effect ively hie dut ies  t o  
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youth he must have a thorough background in two interrelated areas: 
first, he must have a knowledge of the  mental, physical, and psychological 
fac tors  which af fec t  the growth of a child; and second, he must have a 
functional guidance philosophy.' 
The recent in te res t  in guidance i n  the elementary area has come from 
the  real izat ion that ef fec t ive  guidance a t  l a t e r  levels  is  conditioned to a 
large degree by the personnel and adjustment work done in the elemenhry 
school. Another equally importan* reason fo r  increased in t e res t  in this 
area has come from t h e  elementary school i t s e l f .  The desire t o  b e t t e r  meet 
the neteds of the whole child has focused at tent ion upon various aspects of 
the  chi ld 's  school l i f e  which influence h i s  behavior and progress through 
school. 
A guidance program should be an in tegra l  par t  of the  whole educa- 
t i ona l  program carried on in the  elementary school. The main function of 
such a program should be the  harmonious blending of the school and t h e  
Fndividual child. The principal can contribute a great dea l  t o  a g e e  
program, but the ultimate success of the program Ues with +he individual 
classroom teacher. 
The guidance functions of the  principal do not terminate at a q  one 
point. They becorns an in tegra l  pa r t  of the everyday routine a s  poirrted 
out by Ebbree and EcNaUyr 
Many principals s e t  aside a part of each day fo r  conferences 
with children. Much understanling and guidance may res& fram a 
few minutea of personal counselling. It may be t o  a d d m  a dress, 
t o  recognize a bjrthday, or to gLve a compliment for work w e l l  
done. It may be an occaaim t o  comment on a child 's  eemice t o  
the school, t o  share in a family joy, or t o  know children a f  first 
hand. From close observation of child behavior they learn t o  
identify the facets  of hi ld nature upon which more technical 
howledge can be buf lt. 1 
The guidance philosophy of the elementary principal should  mate 
all h i s  functions and responsibi l i t ies .  It should be reflected in the  
general structure of t h e  school. The attainment of t h i s  administrative 
idea l4emocra t i c  administration--can be reached through the  functioning 
of a sound guidance philosophy; for  example: 
Teachers grow most when they become enthusiastic about improving 
something which they themselves f e e l  needs be improved. Problems 
which teachers identify,  therefore, are bet te r  areas f o r  s t d y  than 
those which the principal m y  consider to be important, Through co- 
operative attacks on r e a l  problems of concern t o  teachers a t t i tudes  
are  modified, teaching efficiency improves, and everyone involved 
learns.2 
It would be well  f o r  all elementary principals to think of guidance 
a s  an effective means of reaching the  objectives of t h e  elementary school. 
%l l la rd  S. E l s h e  and Henry J. McNaw, 3 b ~ s n t s r 7  S c h o o l  
Administration and Supervision, pp. 22-23. New Yorh b r i c a n  3ook Co., 
IY 51. 
2 ~ b i d . ,  - p. 18. 
PROCEDURES USED IN OBTAINING DATA 
In an effort  t o  obtain recent data  concerning the  areas mhich 
frequently require point and direct ion from the  principal in the  f i e ld ,  
a questionnaire was sent t o  the elementary administrators in 4 6  connuunities 
of ten  thousand or l e s s  population in the  State of Ima. 
The items in the questionnaire came fromtwo sources: f i r s t ,  per- 
sonal experience and experiences of other graduate students a t  Drake Uni- 
vtrrsity; and second, a questionnaire study carried on by Stanley W. McKee 
was used.l The twenty-five areas f i n a l l y  chosen were selected on the  basis 
of t h e i r  general significance t o  the  size of the  school involved in the 
study. 
A b t t s r  explaining the nature of the  stndy was miled with each 
questionnaire. A aeU-addresaed anvelop was included t o  fad l l ta te  the 
returning of the data. The rams and addresses of the plcindyd.6 w e r e  
secured ficm the Iowa Educational Directory. 
The principals were asked t o Indicate t h e  frequency of each of the 
twentpfive problqma. A scale, employJng four terms, was used t o  break d c m  
the  r a t s  of occmrence within given Ilmits. The torme asad ware d a w ,  aften, 
seldom, and nsver. It ehodd be noted, however, t h a t  in mcordlng th6 resol+,a, 
k t a n l e y  McKee, Questionnaire Study of the  Elenmn*hry School 
R i n ~ i p a l a h i p , ~  Elementary School Journal, XUX (December, 19b8), 215-216. 
the i t a m  which received no response were tabulated and Fncluded in the 
tables, 
A copy of the l e t t e r  and the questionnaire w i l l  be found in the 
The response was gra tFfmg i n  that 78 per cent of the 4 6  question- 
naires sent out were checked and returned. The responses will serve as a 
basis for  analysis of guidance functions as viewed by those answering the 
questionnaire. 
%as Appendix, p. 52.  
CHU'l'ER IV 
PRESENTUION OF DATA 
In order t o  ascertain the areas of functioning a s  seen by a 
selected group of Iowa principals, a tatal of 4 6  questionnaires were sent 
t o  elementary principals i n  c o m i t i e s  of l e s s  than t e n  thousand in the  
State  of Iowa. These principals were those l i s t e d  for communities t h i s  
s ize  In the Iowa Educational Directory, 1950, issued by the Iuwa S t a t e  
Department of Public Instruction. The percentage of those returned w a s  
78.7. The re su l t s  of the 115 questionnaires were then analyzed and 
organized. Each item i n  a given area was placed in table fonn. The find- I 
ings from the survey, with an interpretation of the i l lu s t r a t ed  data,  w i l l  
fouolr. 
Selected Guidance Problems 
It ia the  reaponaibili ty of the  principal t o  be concarrred with 
the guldancu of all the children within hia  building; hmever, same problems 
are so paramount, they mast be h a d l e d  primarily. The kbds of pmbls~as 
which receive t h l s  type of attention fran the principal can be noted in 
Tab14 L 
TABLE 1 
FREQoENCY WITH TRRICH IOTA EIQdENlARY SCHOOL PRINCTPbLS 
P O ~ I O N  AREAS OF USS THAN 10,000 STATm 
THEY HANDLE SEIECTED GUIDANCE PROBLEMS 
INVOLVING CHIIDREN 
199-1951 
I 
The largest percentaga of guidance problems d d t  with by the  pin- 
cipab were mmedial problems, A close second involved beharim problems. 
Problem 
A high ra t ing  l a  also given t o  physical defects which, of course, may also 
be directly or indirectly responsible fo r  behavior and r e d i a l  problem. 
The supervising of a s ta f f  of teachers brings about many problems. 
The solution of these trouble areas usually becomes t h e  task of the prin- 
Number and Percentage of Responses 
cipal. The areas reparted as having the greatest significance are  giren 
in Table 2, 
Daily 
No. 
23 
3 
33 
h 
2 
d l  . . .  
Prevention of 
drop-outs ..... 
Behavior.., ..... 
~~l i s i ca l  defects 
Promotion . . , ... 
Per 
Cent 
Often 
67 
20 
53 
5 4 7  
78 
27 
4 
38 
5 
3 
No. 
58 
17 
46 
67 
Ter 
Cent 
Seldom 
1 7  
49 
2 1  
4 7 4 0  
31 
No. 
4.2 
18 
26 
Never 
1 
29 
1 
5 
0 
Per 
Cent No. 
0.8 
25 
0.8 
4 
0 
Yo Response 
3 
13 
2 
3 
3 
Per 
Cent No. 
2 
11 
1 
2 
2 
Per 
Cent 
In-service 
t r a in ing  ..... 
PersonaUty .... 
Assignment of 
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TABLE 2 
FREQUENCY WITH WHICH IOWA ELEMEIVTARP SCHOOL P R I N C I P M S  
IN POPULATION AREAS OF IESS THAN 10,000 STATED 
THEZ HANDLE SELECTED GUIDANCE PilOBLENS 
INVOLVING 
1950-1951 
Aaalgnment of du t ies  c o n m e s  considerable time on t h e  par t  of 
these principals. Another problem with which they were often concerned 
waa t h a t  of candndlng teacherst  neetinga; this was l i s ted  by 72 per cent. 
The high percentage m y  indicate t he  non-flylcbioning of t h e  d m a t i c  
procese o r  aimply t h a t  the  principles are not applied in a great rany of 
achool eys+~me in Iowa. A U t t l e  over one-fourth indicated t h a t  in-serrice 
training and psraonal i ty  require a t ten t ion  from them. 
I n  recent years the  area of pubUc r e l a t i ons  has been sham a s  t h e  
b y  t o  good colnmunityischool relationships. This task  becones a challenge 
t o  the  modern elomsntary principal. The guidance problems which -airs 
car r fu l  conaiderrtion due t o  t h F r  e f f ec t  on public re la t ions  are notad i n  
Table 3. 
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TABLE 3 
FREQUENCY WITH VHICH IOWA FXE&ENTARY SCHOOL PRUJCIpbLS 
I N  POPULATION AREAS OF LESS THAN U,000 STATED 
T W  HANDLE SEUCTED GUIDAllCE PROBLEldS 
INVOLVING PUBLIC RELATIONS 
1950-19 51 
ProblmLs concerning report cards are given t h e  highest degree of 
at tent ion in t h i s  area. Yet it is interesting t o  no'& that parent-teacher 
groups and conferences w i t h  parents rated second. Community agencies and 
bul let ins  t o  parents were scored as haring equal bportance by mare than half 
of the  pr lnc ipab  repr+,ine;. h o s t  half, 44 per cent, rated local  publlca- 
tione a s  an area which needed t o  be given attention. 
A large lmoant of time l a  d e n t e d  t o  curriculum by m a q  e l e n m n t q  
principala. C u r r i c u l u m  development and improrement of facilities is a con- 
s tant  probbm. Duferent  phaaes of t h i s  work rill dasand mare attention than 
ot,hers. Table 4 shma the m o d  often reported phases. 
Parent -Teacher 
Parent-teacher 
conferences... 
Local publication 
Conmunity agencies 
Bulletins t o  
parente ....... 
Reportcards... .  
open-houae ...... 
3 
0 
1 
1 
0 
1 
2 
0 
0.8 
0.8 
0 
0.8 
65 
51 
60 
60 
82 
25 
56 
I& 
52 
52 
71 
2 1  
Irl 
48 
39 
37 
2 1  
68 
35 
33 
32 
18 
59 
5 
12 
9 
U. 
4 
7 
4 
10 
7 
9 
3 
6 
1 
4 
6 
6 
8 
4 
0.8 
3 
5 
5 
6 
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mmNm mIi IWICH IOTA EJ.LxENTARY SCHWL PRINCIPllLS 
IN POPULA'IION ARIAS OF IESS 'HBN lO,OOO STKm 
THEY HANDLE SZLECTE;Z, CUDBJCE R O B L E W  
INVOLVDTG C U R R I C r n  DErnraPMENT 
AND l 3 i P R O m N T  OF FACILITIES 
1950-1951 
Planrring school 
Claserooa 
supplies ...... 
Improvement of 
claasroam 
Clubs and similar 
High concern for the safety program is shown hem by the  principals, 
Claaaroam supplies also  present a problem in this area. The item that 
ranked a clam third ware p h n n h g  school programs, planning schedules, and 
improvament of classroam f a ~ i l i t ~ i e s .  Textbooks and the library were in- 
dicated by 58 per cant and 55 per cent, rsapectirsly, as being areas often 
netsdine; the attention of the principal. 
In order t o  fu l ly  understand the details of the areas p r e v i m l y  
discussed, it is necessary t o  break each into specific phases, This pro- 
vides an opportunity t o  game the  extent of a specific problem area, 
The modern elementary school strives t o  meet the  needs of erery stu- 
deat. A child with a remedial problem often became the priree concern of 
the  principal. The data on the frequency of this problem a r e  given 
Table 5. 
TABLE 5 
FREQUENCY WITH WHICH IOTA ELEMENTARY SCHOOL PRINCIPAIS 
IN POWLATION W OF B S S  THAN 10,000 Sl'ATZD 
THEY HANDLE 53aEZTED Gmmm PROBrn'S 
INvOLrnJG R?Bmlm PF1OBLExS 
. 1950-1951 
Daily .....*..... 
Often ........... 
seldam m... 
Never ........... 
h a t  one-fotrth, 23 per cont, of the responses indicated t h a t  
t h i s  itam was a daily problem, while 58 per  cent stated tha t  it occurred 
orten. 
The prersntion of drop-outs ia considered by grade ahinis-  
t r a to r s  a s  one of the i r  guidance problew. The a t a t i s t i c s  gathezlsd in 
t h i a  study Indicate pertinent facta regard* this .  
FREQUENCY WITH WHICH IWA ELEMEElTARY SCHOOL PRINCIPALS 
IN POPULAl'ION AREAS OF IESS THllN 10,000 SUJ!ED 
THEY HANDLF: SELECTEX) GUIDANCE PROBIEMS 
INVOLVING PREVENTION OF DROP-OITTS 
v50-1951 
........... Often 
seldom .........* 
Never ........... 
No Response ..,.. 
Probably the reason the responses indicated tha t  the item 
seldom appears i s  that  the state law requires a child t o  remain in school 
until  he is paat the age of an elmntary student, Seventeen per cent of 
the principala indicated t h y  are often confronted u i th  such problems. 
25 par cent do not  admit t h i s  as a problem, 
The adjustment of each child t o  the school envirozll~ent b kpcr- 
tant in order that. the organiced learning process nray proceed a t  a n o d  
pace, When a chi ld 's  a d j w k n t  is poor his everyday behariar b s t r a p  the  
fact. The cases rsqulriag epecial attention are channeled t o  the principal. 
Om-thbd of those reparting gape evidence that thia area is a 
d a U y  problem. ALnost half, 46 par cent, indicated it was an item they deal t  
with often. Only one principal did not consider this a serious problem. 
There is  every reasonable indication tha t  t h i s  is an arcm of @or respun- 
a i b i l l t y  fo r  moat of the principala. 
Often ............ 
........... Seldom 
Never ............ 
...... No R e s p o n a e  
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TABLE 7 
FREQUENCY WITH WHICH I m A  EIEMENTARY SCHOOL PRINCIPBIS 
IN POPULATION AREAS OF LESS THAN 10,000 STBTZD 
THEY HATDLE SEZECTED GUIDANCE PROBLEXS 
INVOLVING BEHAVIOR PROBLEMS 
1950-1951 
TABU 8 
FREQUENCY l7ITH WICH IORA EUWNTARY SCHOOL P R I N C I P B I S  
IN POPULATICN AREAS OF E S S  WAN 10,000 S T A m  
TKEY WPLE SELECTED GL?DAI:CE PROBLEb'S 
1'3QLVING iHYSICAL C Z E r n S  
1950-1951 
~requency 
D a i l y  .......... 
Onen .......... 
Seldom ......... 
.......... Never 
.... No Response 
t;umber and ~ercenkage of 2 e s p o n s e s  
:;umber 
5 
55 
4 7 
5 
3 
Percen5age 
4 
47 
40 
b 
2 
25 
The organization of an elementary school should allow for children 
with minor physical defects. The principal is usually in a position t o  
help arrange a learning si tuat ion which w i l l  be adapted t o  the defect. The 
cNld1s progress i s  oftendetermined by how e f f e c t i v e v  t h i s  task is com- 
pleted. In Table 8 some evidence is given on the  r a t e  of occurrence in 
this area. 
The p rhc ipa l s  reporting on t h i s  problem seem t o  s p l i t  somewhat 
equally, There were 47 per cent who reported they were confronted with the 
problem often, and 40 per cent who indicated tha t  they were seldom called 
upon t o  handle a s i tuat ion i n  t h i s  area. 
In most educational inst i tut ions a process of evaluation i s  s e t  up 
t o  determine an individual' s a b i l i t y  t o  progress through the various stages 
of the system, When a s t d e n t  does not meet the s t a d a r d s  s e t  for  advance- 
ment t o  a specific stage, he is usually retained and forced t o  repeat the 
stage. This individual may present a problem t o  t h e  principal. Table 9 
indicates the extent of the problem. 
FEQUENCT VflTN WICH IOTA RLFa(ilKTARY SCEOOL PRINCIi'AIE 
I?: POPULATION AREAS OF LESS THAN 10,000 Silbr'ZD 
i?EY HAEDLE S"sIE6IED GiZDAXCE ?ROSLQI!S 
I!.NOLYIKG PROMOTION F30BLEW 
1950-1951 
Daily .......... 
Often .......... 
S B l d ~ m  .......a. 
Never ........., 
.... No Response 
Mare than ho-thirds of those reporting stated the qz~e&ion of 
promotion was often a problem, It can also be noted that 26 per cent gave 
evidence that they were seldom called upon to give attention t o  this item. 
A great mang teachers in Iowa do not have a bachelorls degree, 
Some schauls have adopted methods of in-service training hoping to raise 
the level of classroom instruction, Table 10 gives some evidence of this 
procedure, 
D a i l y  *******... 
O f i e n  *,,*,.**** 
SMm *****.-a* 
Hemr ***.***a** 
No Resptmss ,a, 
m a t  o~lb-thh'd of tb% p F f n c i W  fndica%d t h t  lrm oft- 
ccnzeemed m i t h  Zum to raise t b  level OB inStrtl&%en. B grea+ktr p 
mnLagu, 36 par irrilcabd that tfiq are seldum co&o&d r%%h tbis 
item. 1% em bs nohi3 *ha% a req high per m& of negatfm replies were 
gimm +& +itis qmsf ion* 
In aqy orgnnfta%hn peraonaUt~ differsnces mkg 'bscaae amim 
addnistr~tim p r c r b k l  lChm such a ch& b k e a  plaw among ?xu ur m a  
Often .......... 
Seldom ......... 
Nemr .......... 
2 7 
teacherg the individual responsible f o r  aiding those involved in making an 
adjustment i n  t e r n  of s ta f f  morale is  usually the prindpal.  Table U 
help t o  crgstalize thinking i n  this important area. 
TABLF, I l  
FREQUENCY WITH 'X-IICH IOWA EUMEMTARY SCHOOL PRINCIPllIS 
I N  POPULATION AREAS OF LESS THAN 10,000 STATED 
THEY HANDLE SELECTED GUIDANCE PROBIEMS 
INVOLVING PERSONALITY PROBIBIS 
19 50-1951 
The responses t o  this item indicated t h a t  26 per cent of the ele- 
mentary administrators often had problems in this area. However, a h s t  
hall, 47 per cent of those reporting, stated tha t  they were seldam called 
upon t o  handle personality problems. 
The assignment of duties is one of the functions of addnistzation. 
Hm of'ten auch problems should a r i se  is a question. Maqy principab think 
a great portion of the* time ia taken in delegating duties. 
Over half, per cent, of the elementary principals anmering the 
quaationnaire atated they oftenwere cal led upon t o  handle this type of 
problem. Add to t h i s  17 per cent who indicated it was a d a i u  itm of dif-  
ficulty,  and it can bs men that almwt three-fourths of those report!-- 
Daily *......... 
Often .......... 
Seldom ......... 
Never *......... 
No Response .... 
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indicated it was a problem of significance. 
TABLE I2 
FREQUENCY WITH WHICH IOWA ELEMENTARY SCHOOL PRINCIPAJS 
IN POPULATION AREAS OF USS T U N  10,000 STkl'ED 
THEY HANDLE SELECTE13 GUIDANCE PP,OBLENS 
INVOLVING ASSIGMNT OF DUTIES 
1950-1951 
Teachers' meetings are an essential function of any school staff. 
The character of these meetings rrlll be re f l ec t~d  i n  the effectiveness of 
the school aa a whola. The rate that th i s  problem occurs is indicated 
in Table 13, 
A h a t  three-fourths, '72 per cent, fndicated +hat they often had 
problem which must be solved in  teachers1 meetings. *enty-f bee per 
cent of the elementary prlncipala atat& that they seldom had di f f icul t ies  
t o  amooth out in teacbrsl  aeetings, 
F'REQUENa WITH WHICH IOWA ELEMENTARY SCHOOL P R I N C I P A I S  
I N  POPULATION AREAS OF LESS THBN 10,000 STATED 
THEY HANDLE SELECTED GUIDANCE PROBLEMS 
INVOLVING PEACHERS' MEETINGS 
1950-1951 
.......... 
O f t e n  .......... 
Seldom ......... 
Never .......... 
No Response .... 
IREQUENCY WITH PIHIGH IOTA ELEXWTARY SCHOOL PUNCIPBIS 
UT PO~?FIO?J llREAS OF LESS INAN lO,OOO STATED 
THEY HANDLE SELECTED GUIDM!CE PROBLEMS 
IIVOL\'ING PAW!!!-TEACB ASSOCiAT ICN 
1950-1951 
!!umber and Percen5age of Responses 
Frequency :;umber Percedage 
Da i ly  .......... 0 0 
Of'ten .......... 70 60 
Seldom ......... U. 9 
~ e m r  .......... 25 21 
.... No Rseponae 9 7 
Parent-teacher organizations, as a c o d t y  agency, can be 
extremely helpf'ul with the many problsms t h a t  ariae in aqy elementary 
.......... 
Often .......... 
Ssldom ....a 
Nemr .......... 
No Response .... 
30 
School. Hmever, everg association has weaknesses and t h e  members of 
Parent-Teacher Associations look f o r  point and direction from t h e  elementary 
principal. 
The r e su l t s  of t h i s  survey gave evidence that  61 per cent of the 
elementary administrators had problems involving parent-teacher associa- 
tions. There were 22 per cent who indicated tha t  they were never called 
upon t o  solve d i f f i cu l t i e s  i n  t h i s  area, 
TABLE 15 
FREQUENCY KITH WICH IOWA EUXENTARp SCHOOL PRINCIPALS 
IN POPULATION AREAS OF USS 1- 10,000 STAlm 
THEP HBNDLE SELECTED GUIDANCE PROBLEM 
I~\!VOLVING PILSENT -TEACHER CONFEENCES 
1950-1951 
The w e  of parent-teacher conferences is on the increase in the 
elsmsnta~y school area. In  many eituationa the principal is d l r d l y  or  
i rd i rec t ly  connected with dewloping techniques f o r  the confer8nces. The 
p r o c & ~ . ~ ~ s  preserrt problem f o r  ~lany e l s m s n t q  principals- The 
t ab le  contains s t a t i s t i c a l  data pertinent t o  the voblam. 
Over half, 56 per cent, of those reporting disclosed they often 
used guidance techniques in th i s  area. Thirty-five per cent admitted no 
problem with the parent-teacher conferences. 
A sound program of public relat ions i s  needed by a l l  schools. 
Local publication can aid the administrator in portraying the  school pro- 
gram t o  the  community. Table l.6 indicates the frequency of use of such 
publications fo r  guiding public thinking. 
TABLE l6 
FREaUENCY :7ITH RHICH IOWA ELEMENTARY SCHOOL PRINCIF'BLS 
IN POPUL4'IION AFEAS OF LESS THAN 10,000 STATED 
THEY HANDLE SEIECTED GUIDAHCE PROBLEMS 
INVOLVING IDCAL PUBLICATIONS 
1950-1951 
.......... 
.......... Of'ten 
Seldm ......... 
Never .......... 
.... No Response 
Those reporting were a h s t  e q d l y  divided on t h i s  i+Jern, 
Forty-four per cent f e l t  t he  problem came up often, b u t  bl par cent of 
the elemn+%ary principals who cooperated in this e t d y  thought that  
guidance problems in t h i s  area seldom concerned them. 
The elementary adminietrator works with and through the various 
connuunity agencies I n  an off& t o  be t te r  m w t  the needs of every child. 
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TABLE 18 
W U E M C Y  WITH WHICH IOWA E m N T A R Y  SCHOOL PRINCIPAIS 
IN POPWrION AREAS OF LESS W 10,000 SITED 
THEX HANDLE SELECTED GUIDAI!CE PROBLEMS 
INVOLVING BULLETIN TO PARENTS 
195b1951 
Daily ..,....... 
Often .......... 
%Urn ......... 
Never .......... 
No Response .... 
Fifty-two per cent s ta ted  that they were confronted with this 
problem often, About one-third, 32 per cerrt, indicated they were seldom 
called upon t o  h a d b  d i f f i cu l t i e s  arising from such bulletins. 
Almost a l l  schools periodically send horns same report on the  
child18 progresa i n  the classroom. The type of procedure and f a m  used 
varies widely. Educators themselves are i n  disagmement as t o  the valne 
of the different. types of reports. It can, therefore, be expected t o  be 
an area in which problems would arise. Table 19 is a manifestation of the  
preceding statement. 
Almost three-fourths, 7 1  per cent, of those reporting indicated 
they ofu,en had p-oblems in t h i s  area. This perhaps is  due t o  the f ac t  t h a t  
teachers cannot agree on itema of evaluation and reporting, and thus the 
principal facea a problem of inconsistency i n  maning for the reportad %em. 
Only 18 per cent gave evidence of seldom being called upon t o  handle an 
item of t h i s  nature. 
FREQUENCY WITH WHICH IOWA ELEMENTAFLY SCHOOL PRINCIPALS 
I N  POPULATION AREAS OF LESS 'THAN 10,000 STATEXI 
THEY HANDI8 SELECTED GUIDAEICE PROBLEMS 
INVOLVING REPORT CARDS 
1950-1951 
Number and Percentage o f  Responses 
Frequency )!umber Percentage 
Daily .......... 0 0 
.......... Often 82 71 
Seldom ......... 21 18 
Never .......... b 3 
No Response .... 8 6 
FRZQUENCY KITH IWICH IOWA m A R Y  SCHOOL EUNCIPALS 
II: POPIJUTION AREAS OF LESS THAN lO,OOO STATE0 
THEY W\DIE S u m 3  GUmUJCE PRGBmS 
LWOLVIGG OPEN-ECUSE 
1950-1951 
......... 
Onen ......... 
Seldom ........ 
Never ......... 
... No Response 
The open house ac t ivf ty  varies in frequency with each ehlnentarg 
school. However, the practice doea prevail  in some degree in most schools, 
and t h i s  often presents problems f o r  the elementary administrator. The 
intensi ty of the d i f f icu l ty  i n  this area i s  shom in Table 20 on the 
previous page . 
Only 21per  cent of the principals noted t h i s  area as a problem. 
Fifty-nine per cent stated they were seldom called upon t o  handle diffi- 
cul t ies  in %his area. 
The organization of the school program takes careful planning, The 
degree t o  which the ingredients w i l l  change from year t o  year depends upon 
the administration, teachers, and ccmmmity. The process of planning a pro- 
gram might well bring about proflems because of the diversi ty  of opinion 
among these groups. The elementary principal is often called upoa t o  guide 
FREQUENCE KlTH RHICH IOWd ELEXENTART SCHOOL PRINCIPBIS 
IN FOPULATION AREAS CF B S  T I - ' !  lO,OOO SI'ATD 
THEY KANDLS SElECTED GUIDA?';CE F9OBLEM.S 
INTOLl'TTG FLAr!NING SCHXL PROGW. 
1950-1951 
Daily .......... 
Often ....*..*.* 
Seldom ,*.*, ...* 
Never .......... 
these groupe. Table 21 presents data in connection with t h e  preceding 
statement, 
Sixty-three per cent were of the opinion tha t  problem often ap- 
peared in t h i s  area. It was a daily d i f f i cu l ty  for  10 per cent of those 
reporting. There were only 19 per cent who indicated they seldom were call- 
ed upon t o  give point and dFrection i n  planning the school program, 
The education of mLUions of young people in t h i s  nation reqnires 
the use of variow organizational procedures. Schedule procedures are  often 
used a s  one means of eimpllfying the execution of a complicated task. Too 
often thier procedure becomes an end in i t s e l f  instead of a means t o  an end, 
Some evidence of the s ignuicance of this area t o  elementary principale can 
be noted, 
mEQUENCY WITH mRICH IOWA I!XEMXNTARY SCHOOL PRINCIPAIS 
Ilu' POF'UUTION AREAS OF LESS THAN 10,000 S T A m  
THEY WDLE SSLECTED GUIDkh'CE PROBlEbfS . 
IN'.vOLI~I?NS PWL'mG SC:DUIES 
1950-1951 
.......... 
Often .......... 
SeUm ......... 
Never .......... 
.... No Response 
'helm per cent Indicated tha t  t h i s  ~ o b l s m  was one of d a q  
occurrence. It waa reported by 61 per cent tha t  the problem of planning 
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schedule8 often required their attention. Only 23 per cent stated they 
were seldom called upon to handle d u f i c u l t i e s  in this area. 
There is great value in having children either observe or partici- 
pate in interesting assembly programs. These programs can be d i v s e d  into 
two types: filrst, the program which takes place in  the classroom and is 
baaed on the interest of the group involved; and second, the programwhich 
is held in the auditorium and which is broad i n  nature though geared t o  the 
special interests of children, This second type often provides an oppor- 
tunity for the child t o  came in contact w i t h  valuable resource personnel. 
The elementary principal i s  often called upon t o  organize sn& programs. 
An indication of hcrrr often problems arise in this area is shown in Table 23. 
mUENCP I'il?.'H WHICH IOWA ELEbGNTARY SCHOOL PRINCIPAIS 
IN P O W T I O N  AREAS OF LESS JXAN 10,000 SIATED 
THEY KANDIE SEIECTED GUIDAiUCE PROBIEbES 
ItTr'OLVTRG ASSMLY PROGWS 
1950-1951 
Often ........... 
Seldom .......... 
Never ........... 
The responses t o  this area were almost equally divided. Forty 
per cent f e l t  that problems often arise in the area of assembly propam+ 
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while 41 per cent were of the opinion tha t  they seldom were called upon t o  
handle d i f f icu l t ies  i n  t h i s  area, The 8 per cent who indicated tha t  they 
never had a problem i n  this area may represent those schools which lack the 
facilities fo r  such programs. 
The examining and select- of textbooks i s  an  established procedure 
in most schools, The trend t anard haring teachers take pert in the selection 
of texbbooks should greatly increase the value of t h i s  t o o l  used In the 
educating process. There still remains an administrative task and its 
significance may be noted in Table 24. 
TABL3 2L 
FREQUEMCT KITE WIICH IUWA ELEBENTARY S(=HOOL fRIMCIPAIS 
IN POPULATION AREAS OF USS TBBEJ 1 0 , W  STA'TED 
TmP m9LE S-r;I+ECTED GUIDNCE FROBLEXS 
INVOLlrING TEXTBOOKS 
Daily .......... 
Often .......... 
Seldom ......... 
Never .......... 
?,!ore than half, 58 per cent, reportied they were often calla3 upon 
t o  solve difficulties i n  the area of texbbooks. ThFrty-three per cent 
irdicated they seldom deal t  with taxtbook selection. This may be dm t o  
the fac t  t h a t  textbooks are often purchased by one administrator who moms 
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h e d i a t e b ,  leaving materials which must of f inanc ia l  necessity be used 
over a period of several years. 
Library f a c i l i t i e s  are  important t o  every school, In some comrmmi%ies 
the  municipal l ib rary  is  often used by t h e  school in order t o  provide a 
larger  selection of books. The classroom libraries require constant atten- 
t i o n  if they a r e  to  remain a func t iona l  par t  of the learning program carried 
on by the school. Table 25 denotes the frequency of problems involving the 
library. 
TABLE 25 
FREQUENCY I7ITH IWICH ICMA ELE3ENTARP SCHOOL PRINCIPUS 
IN ?OPULATION AREAS OF USS TEiAN 10,000 STATED 
THEY HANDLE SELECTEI GCIDLYCE PROBIdQAS 
INVOLVING LIBRARY 
1950-19 51 
.......... 
Onen .......... 
%Urn ......... 
.......... Nenr 
No Response .... 
It is interesting t o  note tha t  6 per cent of the elementary prin- 
cipals  felt that the Ubrary was a d a i l y  problem. Orer half, 55 per cent, 
gave evidence tha t  such di f f icu l t ies  were often referred t o  them. Them 
ware 31 per cent of the grade administrators who indicated they were se l l -  
called upon to  give point and direction t o  this item. 
The qual i ty  of the  materials of instruction win have a d i r e c t  
relationship t o  the effectiveness of the school program. Too often the 
only excuse offered fo r  the absence of mpplies is budgetary limitation. 
Many c m u n i t i s s  have solved Ulis type of problem when in te lhgen t ly  in- 
formed of the need. The responsibility f o r  providing an adequate number 
of classroom supplies usually f a l l s  on the shoulders of the  grade adminis- 
trator. 
TABLE 26 
FREQUENCY WITH RHICH IUWA ELEMENTARY SCHOOL PRINCIPALS 
LV POPUIXTION AREAS OF LESS THAN 10,000 STATED 
TIEY HAND= SELECTED GUIDANCE PROBLENS 
INvOLVrnG CIASSROOM SUPFLIES 
1950-1951 
The reeul ts  compiled in the area of classroam supplies should be 
of aignflicance t o  elementary principals. he lve  per cent stated it mas a 
daily problem. Almost three-fourths, 69 per cent, W c a t e d  it was often 
an item of diff icul ty.  There were only 12 par cent who gave evidence that 
probbma seldom arose regarding aupplies fo r  classrooms. 
The faciJAtias of a classroom will immeasurably aid the teacher in 
Frequency 
Daily ......... 
Often ......... 
Seldoa ........ 
Nemr ......... 
... No Response 
Number and Percentage of Responses 
i!umber 
Ik 
80 
lb 
3 
4 
Percentage 
12 
69 
12 
2 
3 
u 
forming a well-rounded learning situation. A number of items of equipment 
come under t h i s  category and t h e i r  purchase should be determined by the 
effectiveness of the* use. The appearance of problems i n  t h i s  area is 
indicated in Table 27. 
TABLE 27 
FREQUENCY WITH VHICH IOWA ELEMENZARY SCHOOL PRINCIPbLS 
I N  WPUTION AREUS OF LESS THAN U),000 STATED 
THEY HANDLE S E I E C T D  GUIDANCE PRO- 
INVOLVING IJ'PROVEXENT OF CUSSROOM 
F A C I L I T I E S  
199-1951 
Daily .......... 
Often .......... 
Seldom ......... 
Nemr .......... 
No Response .... 
Six per cant designated t b i a  area as being one in which p r o b h  
a r i se  daily. Over half ,  60 per oent, irxlicatxd that often problems occur- 
red i n  the procesa of improvFng classrcram facilities. There were 25 per  
cent *ho denoted tha t  problems of this nature seldom occurred in t h e i r  
achoola. There is  no indication a s  t o  whether the f a c i l i t i e s  were adequate 
or whether the principal had merely failed to o b s m  any need. 
A well-balanced aafety program is another responsibil i ty which 
achoola haw undertaken. There are two major phases of t h i s  act ivi tyr  
first, the program t h a t  is carried on by the  school t o  aid the child in 
gaining an a t t i t ude  of safety which w i l l  be retained throughout M e ;  and 
second, the preventive measures which a r e  taken t o  provide t h e  best  possible 
safety conditions for the  child from the  time he leaves h i s  home u n t i l  he 
returns. The administrating of a safety program i s  usually given t o  t k e  
principal. H o w  often problems occur i n  t h i s  area is  indicated in Table 28. 
FREQUENCY WITH WHICH IOWA FUZENTARP SCHOOL PRINCIPAIB 
IN POPULATION AREAS OF USS 'Ti 10,000 STATED 
THEY HANDLE SEIECTED GUIDANCE PROBLEMS 
. INVOLVING SAFETY PROGRAM 
1950-1951 
Daily .......... 
Often .......... 
Seldom ......... 
.......... Never 
Twenty-five per cent of the elementary principals indicated %Us 
area was a da i ly  problem. More than twice this percentage, 54 per cent, 
stated t h a t  a aafety program was often a source of difficulty. Only 
per cent esLlorn encountered problems. The complexity of the t r a f f i c  i n  
the colmmulity, t he  crrmded conditions of the schools, and other factors  
may possibly a f f ec t  the ro l e  of the principal in this area. 
Wza-curr icular  ac t iv i t i e s  in the ehmentary school can easi ly  be 
just i f ied by arientlnl: one' 3 thinldng In terms of the needs of children. 
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- High in teres t  is a prerequisjte t o  sound learning. It can eas i ly  be seen 
tha t  a child w i l l  gain much when he engages i n  an ac t iv i ty  in which he has 
a daminant i d e r e s t .  The t a sk  of maintaining such a c t i v i t i e s  which w i l l  
continue t o  be v i t a l  and dynamic a f t e r  being inst i tuted b e c m s  that of the  
principal. 
TABLE 29 
- 
FREQLENCY K I T H  WHICH IOWA ELENENTAM SCHOOL P R I N C I P A I S  
I N  POPULATION A Z U  OF LESS THAN 10,000 STATED 
, THEY HANDLE SEIECTED GUIDANCE PROBLEMS 
INVOLVING CLUBS LhJD S n  ACTIVIi'Y 
PROGRAMS 
1950-1951 
The repllaa t o  t h i a  item were almost equally divided. There mere 
40 per cent who gave evidence that clubs and similar ac t iv i t i e s  often 
presented problems for the  principal. Thirty-three per c d  indicated they 
were seldom called upon t o  handle difficulties in t h i s  area. Same schools 
avoid t h i s  type of ac t iv i ty  program and that  may be an e x p k t f o n  of this 
33 per cent plus the per csnt who never experience any d u f i c u l t y  here, 
It i e  possible t o  draw certain conclusions concerning the  materials 
Frequency 
Daily ........... 
Often ........... 
Seldom .......... 
Newr ........... 
No Responae ..... 
Number and Percentage of Responses 
;:umber 
3 
47 
39 
1s 
ll 
Per cen5age 
2 
40 
33 
13 
9 
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presented in the foregoing tables; hmever, the author feels the temh- 
ology of some of the item in the questionnaire was not fully understood by 
all those participating in the study and these l i d t a t i o n s  shonldbe recog- 
nized. 
An attempt will be nade to analyze a n&r of  the functions w h i c h  
can be assumed to be generally signfficant *om the material already pre- 
sented, 
CHAPTER V 
SUMMARY AND CONGLCSIONS 
The importance of the functions performed by elementary principals 
' has been recognized nationally. But in Iowa, because of the f a c t  t h a t  it 
is a r u r a l  s t a t e  and t ha t  there are many small towns, this school position 
is  often viewed as a nominal one. The principal teaches a class, is held 
responsible fo r  a f m  records, takes care of outstanding discipline prob- 
lems, and receives a few dol la rs  per month extra for the  job, Hmever, 
during the  last t e n  years with bet ter  t ra inlng fo r  administrators recog- 
n i t ion  of the numerous functions of the elemntary principal i s  slowly 
coming i n to  the  educational picture of Iowa. 
In tm of less than t e n  thousand it is interesting t o  note h m  
many functions are aastmed by tbe elementary principals a t  the present t h .  
The questionnaire, b a d  on a guidance point of vim, asked these principals 
fo r  this information. Run the tables  Fn the preceding chapter it is pos- 
s i b b  t o  f iad those functions most us- performed. 
The fbnctions generally perfonmd aret 
1, Worldng with problems involving r e m d i a l  pupils, 
2, Working with problem involving classroom supp&s. 
3. WorMng with problem involving a safety program* 
4. Working with behavior problem. 
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Functions less generally perfollned are: 
1, Workbig with problems FrrPolvFng the prevention of drop-auts. 
2, Workfng with problems involving the open-house activity,  
3. Wmkfng with personaxty poblems, 
the Workfng with problems Fnvolv5ng the  in-service t ra ining of 
teachers, 
These two lists a re  of signFficance because they indicate t he  present 
level of responsibility generally given t o  the  elementary principal in tarma 
of t en  thousand or lese. 
The first two items on the list of functions generally perforned 
were given equal rat ing by the  principals, There seems t o  be very little 
dl rec t  relationship beheen  the items and they, therefore, w i l l ,  be dis- 
cussed separately. 
The fact t ha t  the elemen+my principal is often called upon +A work 
with dUdren who have remedial probbma ia noteworthy, The factors which 
bring about t h i s  eituation should be ascertained. It seems mithin the realm 
of soand maaaning t o  snggeat t ha t  -dial  problems stem fram t he  inab i l i t y  
of the school t o  meet tba needs of t h e  child, The problem m i l l  often remain 
rmaolrsd even though the principal is well  trained and is given ample +uj_lPB 
t o  c-y out meaeurea fo r  it8 mlution. The core af the p r o b h  mnst be 
located. It behooves the  elementary principal t o  examine the educational 
s t ructure of the school and ascertain what segnmn58 are not in accord with 
the philosophy of meeting the needs of each child, &sic t o  the  above p 
cedure would bs an understanding on the  part of t h e  administration, teachers, 
and community tha t  t he  peraon best able t o  carry out such a task is the e b  
mntary principal. 
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The fac t  tha t  problems involving classroom supplies was indicated 
with the  same frequency a s  remedial problems brought a feeling of perplexity, 
The implication tha t  the elementary principal has not devised an adequate 
means for  distributing supplies t o  classroams oeems remote, However, in 
mny cases t h i s  may be part  of the problem. The responsibility f cr this 
si tuat ion does not r e s t  solely with the elementary principal. In a great 
many situations t h e  purchasing is conducted by the superintendent u i t h  slight 
reference t o  requisitions. The supplies are purchased in Large quantit ies 
because of discolnzts offered with volume buying. The administrative head may 
change h i s  position shortly thereafter but the snpplies w i l l  remain. The 
new superintendent seeks t o  use up these supplies with t h e  idea of economy. 
The needs of same of the teachers and children have changed and the problem 
of classroom supplies, therefore, becozaes one of major importance to the prin- 
cipal, 
The function which ranked second in h p r h n c e  u i t h  the grade admin- 
ie t retora was t h e i r  ac t iv i ty  with a safety program. On the  whole, th i a  in- 
dication aesms gratFfying; hcnrever, one m u s t  rea l ize  tha t  the s ize  of the 
camarmit7 and t h e  location of the school a re  factors f i i c h  would deCyermfne 
the sign33icarrt need f o r  a safety program. There are two f a c b r s  which nay 
make thia  item outatending i n  the  minds of elementary principals; =st, the  
war-crowded conditions within the bullding may increase the  possibi l i t ies  
of accidents; and aecond, safety haxards may increase on the  playground and 
accident rate8 go up when wrrs and lnme childran an, f a r 4  t o  p h y  in the 
aame U t e d  m a .  
The araa which ranked third was t h a t  of behavim prokbms. The 
mapons ibUty  f o r  t h i s  area has been t radi t ional ly m e  of tbe principal. 
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The manner in which the problem are  handled m i l l  largely determine the 
solution, recurrence, and Frequency. A behavior problem is usually an 
individual who has not adjusted to  h i s  environment.. Probably the reason 
t h i s  problem was given a high rat ing is tha t  many teachers do not have a 
functional guidance philosophy since courses in guidance are not requkred in 
many training programa for elementary teachers; therefore, they may depend 
upon the principal for  aid. If both the teacher and the principal have a 
sound guidance philosophy and a mastery of the techniques involved in aid- 
ing  a child t o  adapt t o  h is  surroundings, there would be few behavior 
problems. Only in extreme cases should behavior p r o b b  be brought t o  
the attention of the principal. 
It is interesting t o  note that  p- the school grogram did not 
r a t e  within the three highest functions. If the  concept of the leadership 
principle were adhered to, the g r a d e a h i n i s t r a t o r  would a t  a l l  times be 
cooperative* planning with various members of the s ta f f  in ah effor t  t o  
have the achool program meet the  needs of the pupile. 
It ia significant also t o  note those functions which were seldom 
perf ommi by the elementary principal, 
The area which seamed t o  present the least dif f icu l t ies  was the 
prevention of dropouts.  The w r i t e r  f e l t  t h i s  evidence indicated not only 
a lack of awarenoes an the part of the principals but also a shnnning of 
raaponsibility by the  gradeadministrator. A child's desire  to leave school 
is often nurtured when he experiences continued f a i l m e  in his grade emiron- 
mnt. By larr In  the State of Iowa a child cmnot leave school un t i l  he 3s 
.sixteen years old. In many cases his mind i~ made up t o  leave school long  
before he reaches t h i s  age. It is g e m a l l y  agreedtha t  a chikl's success 
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in the  elementary school w i l l  color h i s  success i n  junior high arYl high 
school. The principles of modern education muld  indicate tha t  e lementary 
principals and teachers need t o  become increasingly mare of the i r  respon- 
s i b i l i t y  in the prevention of drop-outs. 
Open-house ac t iv i ty  ranked second in the  functions leas t  perfarmed 
by the elementary principals, This ia probably due to the f ac t  t h a t  this 
ac t iv i ty  usually takes place only once a year. It would be well  f o r  the ele- 
mentary principal t o  examine t h i s  ac t iv i ty  in the light of his public rela- 
t ions program and attempt t o  ascertain the need f o r  change through this 
examinatf on. 
The item ranking th i rd  i n  the duties l eas t  executed by the grade 
administrator was personaxty problems. This indication may be a resul t  of 
a misinterpretation i n  the terms employed in describing t h i s  area. If the 
words npersonality problemsn carried the  connotatian t o  t h e  reader of a clash 
between the pera0naUt.y of the prindpal and other individuals, then a lar 
indication could be expected. However, i f  the pFincipal has a full class 
roam load and his responeibill t les center ararnd cler ica l  duties, t he  pos- 
s i b i l l t y  of pereonality clashes is dimhished. 
The in-aerdce training of teachers was fourth in the fnnc%ions l eas t  
perfomed. T h i s  would clear ly indicate that  the el-* principal is 
given or has accepted U t t l e  responsibili ty for  increasing the l e v e l  of 
instruction within h i e  achool. In view of the incmased need f m  e l s l p e n t q  
teachers and the  desire t o  r a i a e  the standards of required training, this 
non-funct ioning seems illogical. 
The implication of t h i s  study should be considered in  the l ight  of 
the following observation. The terminology employed in som of the items 
in the questionnaire ca r r ied  various connotations t o  those who read it. 
These l imi ta t ions  should be recognized and cognizance taken of them. 
From t h i s  study of some of the  functions of the elementary pr inc ipa l  
one can read i ly  recognize two s a l i e n t  facts:  f i r s t ,  the v e r s a t i l i t y  needed 
i n  order  t o  becorns an e f fec t ive  administrator i n  the elementary school; and 
second, t ha t  through a close association with children, teachers, and the 
community the  guidance respons ib i l i t i es  of the  elementaw pr inc ipa l  may be 
f u l f i l l e d .  
Often it is the pr inc ipa l ' s  enthusiasm and i n t e r e s t  which determine 
the d i rec t ion  and progress of the  elementary school In becoming e f fec t ive  
in the l i v e s  of those it serves. Ruth Strang enphasizes t h i s  point: 
Teachers may e w e c t  mny kinds of ass is tance from the pr inc ipa l  
in h i s  ro l e  as supervisor, administrator, and promoter of good public 
re la t ions .  He should have the guidance program a t  heart. He should 
be an insp i ra t ion  t o  the teachers and have f a i t h  in their abi l i ty .  
He should Mndle t h e i r  enthusiasm f o r  doing right by every student, 
w m e  he recognizes the d i f f i c u l t i e s  under which they work. Far too 
many teachers have l o s t  t h e i r  f i r s t  enthusiasm and have gradually 
deter iorated o r  becone routinized because they did  n o t  have the 
leadership of an ing?ir ine  principal.1 
The pr incipal  who has developed a functional guidance program i s  
aidin5 immeasursbly the development of c i t i z ens  who w i l l  contri5ute t o  our 
demcra t i c  way of l i f e .  U?permast in h i s  mind should be the  thought t h a t  
our schoole must not  only teach the  democratic way of  l i f e  but  t h a t  they 
must al SO be administered demcrat ical ly .  
The author f e e l s  tht t h i s  stu* has only scratched the  surface in 
51 
ascertaining the functions o f  the elemsntary principal in the State of 
Iowa. There is need for  further investigation t o  determine the scope a d  
direction of t h i s  administrative position so that the functions perfc~med 
will meet the graving needs of the elmentary school child. 
APPENDIX 
Letter Which Accompanied the Questionnaire 
Indianola, Iowa 
March 1, 1951 
Dear Sir: 
A s  a p a r t i a l  fulfi l lment of the  requirements for a &sterr s 
degree a t  Drake University, I am w o r k i n g  on a f ie ld  study con- 
cerned with the problems confronting the  elementary principal. 
In order t o  gain up-to-date and accurate material I am sending a 
check l is t  t o  the  elementary principals in Iowa. 
W i l l  you please take a fen minutes of your time and complete 
the enclosed check b t .  A Btamped addressed envelope is  enclosed 
f o r  your comenience. 
May I take t h i a  opporfunity t o  say "thank youn f o r  your co- 
operation. 
Very t r u l y  yours, 
The Questionnaire 
I. How often do you a s  a principal work with the following guidance 
problems t h a t  involve children. 
1. Remedial problems ........... 
2. Prevention of drop-outs ..... 
3. Behavior problems ........... 
4. Physical defects ............ 
5. Promotion problems .......... 
11. With guidance problems tha t  involve teachers. 
......... 1. In-service train- 
........ 2. Personality problems 
........ 3. Assignment of duties 
.......... b. Teachers! meetings 
- 
111. Rith guidance problems tha t  
1. P. T. A. e.......... 
2. Parent-teacher conferences .. 
........... 3. Local publication 
4. Community agencies .......... I I I 
5. Bulletins t o  parents ........ 
Dally 
6. Report cards ................ 
IV. With guidance problama in curricular developanent and imprave- 
ment  of f ac i l i t i e s .  
Often 
Plannine; school program ...... 
Planning schedules ........... 
............ Asaembly programs 
TextbOOk~ .................... 
Library ...................... 
Classroam supplies ........... 
Improvement of classroom 
facilities ................... 
Safety program ............... 
Clube and sim.llnr ac t iv i ty  
..................... programs 
Seldom I Never 
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